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Abstract
This paper addresses the ‘network’ and ‘open innovation’ paradigms by seeking to exam-
ine the factors associated with structural positioning within university–industry networks. 
Drawing upon a network analysis of knowledge-based ties held by universities across the 
regions of the UK, it is found that those universities with the most central positions (net-
work centrality) within university–industry network structures also have high rates of rela-
tional involvement in activities such as spin-off generation and engagement in externally 
funded research projects. Some forms of activity, in particular intellectual property protec-
tion through patenting, are found to be negatively associated with centrality. Spatial loca-
tion is largely found to be unrelated to the network centrality of universities. By utilising 
network centrality as one measure of the open innovation capability of universities, the 
paper indicates that a range of institutional characteristics and factors tend to either pro-
mote or limit the engagement of universities in open innovation practices.
Keywords Universities · University–industry links · Open innovation · Network centrality · 
Regions
JEL Classification: I23 · O31 · O32 · O33 · O34
1 Introduction
The emergence of the network paradigm has led to a growing interest and recognition in 
understanding the influence of network structures upon innovation (Bergman 2009; Ter 
Wal and Boschma 2009; Broekel and Hartog 2013; Boschma et al. 2014; Andrade Rojas 
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et al. 2018; De Noni et al. 2018; Liang and Liu 2018; Szücs 2018), in particular the net-
work structures pertaining to knowledge flows and patterns of innovation (Glückler 2007; 
Huber 2012a, b; Sebestyén and Varga 2013; Bogers et  al. 2017; Roper and Love 2018). 
Research on the performance of organisations, such as firms and universities, has made 
significant advances through studies that analyse the networks within which these organi-
sations are embedded. Specifically, it has been argued that the network space occupied by 
actors, defined by the nature of the relationships, interactions and ties, may be equally, if 
not more, important than the geographic space within which actors are located and interact 
(Huggins et al. 2012a).
The term ‘open innovation’ has been coined to define the networked nature of innova-
tion mechanisms. According to Chesbrough (2003, p. xxiv) open innovation is ‘a paradigm 
that assumes that firms can and should use external ideas as well as internal ideas … as 
the firms look to advance their technology’. Open innovation theory has begun to provide 
important insights into the heightened role of knowledge accessing and networks in facili-
tating innovation and spurring the openness of innovation processes (Chesbrough 2003, 
2011; Chesbrough et al. 2006; Laursen and Salter 2006; Gassmann 2006; Dahlander and 
Gann 2010; Bogers et al. 2017; Stanko et al. 2017 Bogers et al. 2018; Santoro et al. 2018). 
More recent definitions, such Chesbrough and Bogers (2014), increasingly stress that open 
innovation’s key feature is the organisation’s ability to manage these knowledge flows.
From the perspective of universities, open innovation is closely related to their role as 
entrepreneurial agents, particularly that concerned with their knowledge transfer and com-
mercialisation capabilities (Sharifi et al. 2014). With this remit of entrepreneurial agency, 
universities are increasingly portrayed as core knowledge-producing entities that can play 
an enhanced role in driving innovation and economic development processes by providing 
knowledge for industry (Fritsch 2002; Huggins et  al. 2008). Similar to the open innova-
tion paradigm, the emergence of the entrepreneurial university concept is a recognition that 
rather than a focus on the internal knowledge possessed or generated by firms, knowledge 
sourced from universities is considered to be a key factor within modern open innovation 
processes (Lawton Smith and Bagchi-Sen 2006; Rosli and Rossi 2016).
The aim of this paper is to explore the role of universities as ‘open innovators’ in terms 
of the extent to which they hold prominent positions within particular network architec-
tures, bridging and brokering connections between other actors, and being strategically 
positioned at the centre of these architectures (Burt 2005; Jonsson et al. 2015). Therefore, 
the objective of the paper is to argue that the concept of open innovation should be increas-
ingly integrated into frameworks examining the role of universities as entrepreneurial 
actors (Lawton Smith et al. 2014). In particular, it suggests that network positioning and 
centrality is one lens for considering such open innovation capability. Fundamentally, the 
argument is that universities with high rates of network centrality can be considered as the 
type of open innovators that sustain significant levels of relational involvement with exter-
nal actors through interactions that promote knowledge exchange. This approach begins to 
give consideration as to how the overall structure of open innovation networks and prac-
tices are formed, especially from the perspective of universities. Such an analysis provides 
insights  to universities in terms of their relative position within these networks as well as 
policymakers with a remit to increase university–industry engagement. From a theoretical 
perspective, it connects the literature on open innovation with a parallel stream of research 
concerning network analysis.
In network analysis terms, positioning is closely associated with concepts and tech-
niques that identify the centrality of actors within particular network systems, with such 
centrality defined as the importance or prominence of an individual actor in a given 
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network (Freeman 1977, 1979; Borgatti 2005; Everett and Borgatti 2005; Owen-Smith 
and Powell 2004). Within the field of innovation studies, those actors with high central-
ity can be considered to be the most ‘open innovators’ within innovation or knowledge 
network systems (Fleming and Waguespack 2007). In this sense, the structural position 
of actors within these network systems is an important indicator of their open innova-
tion capacity and capability (Belussi et al. 2010; Cassi and Plunket 2013).
The dynamics of open innovation practices suggests that there are potentially spatial 
dimensions to these network systems. For example, successful connectivity in global 
spaces is often considered to be the outcome of an initial system of localised interac-
tion, whereby it is the knowledge crossing hallways and streets that initially catalyses 
intellectual exchange and knowledge transfer across oceans and continents (Glaeser 
et al. 1992). This phased transition is necessitated by the risk that organisations become 
rigid and outdated when local networks fail to keep abreast of knowledge emerging 
outside of their respective region (Camagni 1991; Izushi 1997; Bathelt et al. 2004; de 
Noronha Vaz and Nijkamp 2009; Ter Wal and Boschma 2011; Carayannis and Meissner 
2017; Trippl et al. 2017). However, not all firms or universities may participate in net-
works at multiple spatial levels. Whereas organisations—including universities—with 
less resources and lower absorptive capacity may tend to continue to network mainly 
locally, those with greater resources and higher absorptive capacity are likely to be 
more connected to inter-regional networks (Cohen and Levinthal 1990; Drejer and Lund 
Vinding 2007; Van Geenhuizen 2008; Huggins and Johnston 2009; Fantino et al. 2015; 
D’Ambrosio et  al. 2017; Johnston and Huggins 2017). This has led some to question 
the view that knowledge transfer is confined to local milieus, arguing that firms source 
knowledge from selected providers located outside the local milieu by investing in the 
building of new channels of communication (Bathelt and Glückler, 2003; Wolfe and 
Gertler 2004; Fontes 2005; Gertler and Levitte 2005; Fitjar and Rodriguez-Pose 2011; 
Qiu et al. 2017).
With the above in mind, this paper seeks to better understand if, and why, some univer-
sities are more networked and engaged in open innovation processes than others. In par-
ticular, it seeks to address the following key questions: (1) to what extent do universities 
differ in terms of their open innovation capacity and capability, as measured by their posi-
tion and centrality in networks between university and industry?; (2) what factors are most 
associated with the centrality of universities in these networks; and (3) to what extent do 
these factors vary when considering networks over different levels of spatial reach? The 
methods employed for the empirical part of the paper consists of social network analysis 
followed by regression analysis. These analyses are based upon data indicating the links 
between universities and firms and other organisations within and across the regions of 
the UK, drawing upon a network analysis of almost 10,000 knowledge-based ties held by 
universities.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section  2 examines some of the 
key literature relating to the concepts of network structure, open innovation and spatial-
ity, particularly in the context of universities. Section 2 further focuses on issues related to 
the flow of knowledge in terms of the spatiality of open innovation. Section 3 presents the 
methods underlying the collection and analysis of the network data, as well as the methods 
concerning the regression analysis that seeks to explain the determinants of the network 
centrality of a university. Section  4 presents the results of the network analysis and the 
key features of these networks at a regional level, whilst Sect. 5 presents the results of the 
regression modelling. The concluding Sect. 6, seeks to interpret the key findings emerging 
from the analysis and to reflect on how the structure, spatiality and strength of knowledge 
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network ties should be integrated into future analyses relating to the role of universities as 
increasingly important agents of entrepreneurship and innovation.
2  Universities, network structure, and the spatiality of open 
innovation
The aim of this section is to critique a range of literature stemming from the fields of net-
work analysis, innovation and entrepreneurship studies, and regional economic geography 
as a means of proposing a conceptual framework for understanding why some universi-
ties are better ‘positioned’ within networks that facilitate open innovation. In general, the 
framework proposed consists of the following three overarching propositions. First, inno-
vation outcomes for organisations are likely to be at least partly determined by their posi-
tion within particular network structures of actors through which knowledge flows. Second, 
the position of universities within networks facilitating knowledge flow and innovation 
through engagement with industrial actors is likely to be associated with previous rela-
tional involvement, i.e. the pre-existing links of these universities with a range of other 
actors and activities. Third, it is proposed that different forms of relational involvement will 
be associated with different forms of networks in terms of the spatial reach of actors.
2.1  Network structure and space
The network space of actors can be usefully analysed by studying their position within a 
particular network structure through the use of social network analysis techniques (Cantner 
and Graf 2006; Bergman and Maier 2009; de Socio 2010). Social network analysis, as 
developed by sociologists, maintains a key behavioural assumption that any actor typically 
participates in a network system involving other actors that are significant reference points 
in decision-making processes (Knoke and Kuklinski 1982). The nature of the relation-
ships a given actor has with other system members may, therefore, affect the focal actor’s 
actions. Social network analysis has been increasingly applied to examinations of the flow 
of knowledge across organisations and the knowledge networks these organisations utilise 
to facilitate innovation (Sorenson et  al. 2006; Fleming et  al. 2007; Schilling and Phelps 
2007; Varga and Parag 2009; Zaheer et al. 2010; Leon et al. 2017; Andrade Rojas et al. 
2018; Park et al. 2018).
There is a growing school of research focused on analysing the impact of knowledge 
network structures on innovation outcomes (Powell et  al. 1996; Ahuja 2000; Bonaccorsi 
and Giuri 2001; Knoben et al. 2006; Knoben and Oerlemans, 2012; Schilling and Phelps 
2007; Whittington et  al. 2009; Dong et  al. 2017; Lyu et  al. 2017; Sun and Cao 2018). 
Research has drawn on network structure conceptions such as ‘small worlds’, whereby 
dense clusters of network actors are linked to other clusters via a relatively small number 
of bridging links (Watts 1999; Gulati et al. 2012). Similarly, research drawing on Burt’s 
(1982, 1992, 2005) notion of structural holes, whereby actors who link previously uncon-
nected actors within a network are considered to occupy privileged and central positions, 
has been applied to innovation studies (Stuart 1998; Ahuja 2000; Zaheer and Bell 2005; 
Massard and Mehier 2009; Zaheer and Soda 2009; Tortoriello 2015; Tang et al. 2017; Kim 
et al. 2018; Zang 2018). These studies all tend to identify network actor centrality as being 
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associated with innovation outcomes, as well as the extent to which actors are embedded 
within either closed or open network structures.
The seminal study by Powell et al. (1996) on network structure and innovation in the 
biotechnology sector found that the nature of previous ties and relational involvement 
were an indicator of centrality and positional strength in these networks. Similarly, Burt 
(1992) argues that structural holes in the form of the connection gaps within networks are 
an indication of the social structure of competition, suggesting that such competition is 
itself a matter of the relations existing between actors, rather than the ‘physical’ attrib-
utes of actors (Burt 1992). Interestingly, Burt (2005) has sought to connect the concept 
of structural holes to Schumpeterian notions of innovation, suggesting that those actors in 
a position to span networks are the ‘network entrepreneurs’ driving growth and develop-
ment. Unsurprisingly, therefore, network structure concepts have increasingly permeated 
the work of those scholars studying innovation networks (Vonortas 2009; Tortoriello 2015; 
Kim et al. 2018). However, there are few studies that have applied the concept in an empiri-
cal manner with regard to examining links between universities and industry.
2.2  Universities and relational involvement
There has been an increasing interest in the role of universities and other public research 
institutes in knowledge transfer, described as the ‘third mission’ (Etzkowitz et  al. 2000; 
Gulbrandsen and Slipersæter 2007; Benneworth et al. 2015; Cesaroni and Piccaluga 2016; 
Mejlgaard and Ryan 2017; Di Nauta et  al. 2018). These knowledge transfer activities of 
universities can be extremely diverse ranging from engagement activities such as collab-
orative research, contract research, consultancy through to commercialisation activities 
associated with patenting and academic entrepreneurship (Perkmann et al. 2013). It may 
also include exposing students to practical industrial problems and the joint supervision 
of doctoral research students (Santoro and Gopalakrishnan 2001; Ankrah and Al-Tabbaa 
2015). Although much academic research has concentrated on the outputs associated with 
the creation and commercialisation of intellectual property, broader engagement activi-
ties may be a more valuable source of knowledge transfer to the private sector, and also 
a significant form of income for universities (Cohen et al. 2002; Perkmann et al. 2011a; 
Cesaroni and Piccaluga 2016; Schaeffer et al. 2018). However, it should be recognised that 
engagement is not purely about income generation, but is often a natural extension of core 
research activities (Perkmann et al. 2013). For example, it may be a source of learning for 
academics as they test their research in the field and obtain new insights (Lee 2000).
Commercial activities, on the other hand, are more likely to be motivated by pecuniary 
incentives for universities (D’Este and Perkmann 2011). Similarly, firms gain by: access-
ing new technologies and controlling the direction of university research (Bonarccorsi and 
Piccaluga 1994; Newberg and Dunn 2002); boosting research capacity, especially among 
small and medium sized enterprises (López-Martínez et al. 1994); and  accessing human 
capital in terms of the most promising students or members of faculty (Feller et al. 2002; 
Perkmann et  al. 2011b). Government research policies may also make collaboration a 
requirement for participation in some schemes (Howells et al. 1998).
Engagement activities differ in terms of the extent to which they are suitable for the 
transfer of tacit knowledge (Schartinger et  al. 2001, 2002). Given the need for face-to-
face contact for the transfer of knowledge that cannot easily be codified (Lundvall 1992; 
Asheim and Gertler 2005), some engagement activities are likely to require the develop-
ment of stronger network ties. Perkmann and Walsh (2007) categorise university-firm links 
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on a scale dependent upon the degree of relational involvement required. At the high end 
are research partnerships, such as collaborative research; and research services including 
consultancy. At the lower end are transfer activities, such as the exploitation of patents 
through licensing agreements, as these are often largely market-based and do not require 
relationships to be built and maintained. Activities relating to the mobility of human capital 
between universities and industry, such as academic entrepreneurship and the creation of 
university spinoffs, generally fall in the middle, with Perkmann and Walsh (2007) defining 
these as requiring medium relational involvement. This is due to the individuals involved 
often maintaining relationships with their former university employers (Colombo et  al. 
2010). This means that the types of activities through which universities externally engage 
with the outside world are likely to impact on their structural position within knowledge 
networks. Given this, and the potential association of external engagement with network 
position outlined above, the two key hypotheses the analysis seeks to address are:
H1 There is significant variability in the extent to which universities are able to occupy 
central positions within university–industry networks.
H2 The forms of relational involvement employed by universities in their links with indus-
try and other organisations will be significantly associated with the centrality of these uni-
versities within wider university–industry networks.
In terms of relational involvement, not all universities and their faculty are equally likely 
to engage in engagement and commercialisation activities due to their focus and capabili-
ties (Ponds et  al. 2010; Hewitt-Dundas 2012, 2013; Huggins and Kitagawa 2012). Fur-
thermore, although commercialisation activities may originate from engagement activi-
ties, there may also be differences in the antecedents behind each (Perkmann et al. 2013). 
There is evidence that engagement activities are negatively related to university or depart-
ment quality, potentially reflecting a lesser need to access finance from alternative sources 
(D’Este and Patel 2007; Ponomariov 2008; Ponomariov and Boardman 2008). However, 
Fantino et  al. (2015) find that proximity to top-rated research departments, rather than 
universities in general, increases firm collaboration with universities. These findings are 
similar to those of Laursen et  al. (2011), who find that proximity to low quality univer-
sities reduces the likelihood of local collaboration, and where proximity and quality are 
in conflict a preference for quality tends to take precedence. Potentially universities rated 
more highly in terms of research may have less demand for partnerships, but enjoy a higher 
supply of possible partners, leading to an ambiguous overall effect (Johnston and Huggins 
2016; 2017).
Commercialisation activities, on the other hand, are positively associated with research 
quality (Di Gregorio and Shane 2003; O’Shea et  al. 2005). More generally, established 
universities tend to be more research focused and may have a greater attraction for external 
organisations looking to exploit the knowledge generated by this research for commercial 
purposes, with newer universities often being weaker in terms of research output (Lambert 
2003; Lockett, Wright, and Franklin 2003; Wright et al. 2006; Wellings 2008). Fundamen-
tally, the knowledge creation capability of a university will be required to be of a quality 
and type that lends itself to potential transfer (Lee et  al. 2001; Friedman and Silberman 
2003; Ponds et al. 2010). This suggests the following:
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H2.1 The amount of funded research activity undertaken by universities will be signifi-
cantly associated with their centrality within university–industry networks.
Given the benefits to firms from the commercial exploitation of knowledge (Cohen 
et  al. 2002), and universities in terms of seeking additional funds (Perkmann et  al. 
2013), the commercial focus of a university may also play a role in determining network 
centrality. The outputs valued by colleagues are likely to influence the extent to which 
such collaborations are sought (Stuart and Ding 2006; Bercovitz and Feldman 2008; 
Haeussler and Colyvas 2011). This can work in both directions, whereby commercially-
oriented universities are regarded as being more likely to create research outputs with 
value to private firms (Di Gregorio and Shane 2003). However, a commercial focus may 
also lessen the chances of collaboration as universities limit or delay the dissemination 
of research results and/or, sharing them only with those that have funded the research 
(Argyres and Liebeskind 1998).
In general, technology transfer resources are likely to be positively associated with 
commercialisation, but there is less evidence of this influencing wider engagement 
activities (Siegel et al. 2003; Lockett and Wright 2005; Cesaroni and Piccaluga 2016; 
Schaeffer et  al. 2018). Some evidence suggests that the presence of technology trans-
fer offices is only a factor for larger firms when making decisions with regard to col-
laborative partners. In particular, policies relating to technology transfer, such as the 
proportion of royalties retained by faculty, may not just influence the likelihood of col-
laboration, but also the type of collaboration (Di Gregorio and Shane 2003). Therefore, 
commercial orientation may clearly affect the network position of universities, although 
there are multiple routes through which universities may commercialise knowledge. 
Two distinct routes are discussed in more detail below: direct exploitation via academic 
entrepreneurial spinouts (Djokovic and Souitaris 2008), and patenting allowing licens-
ing to others (Baldini 2006).
Linked to the above findings that academic involvement in firms can influence the 
extent to which they may benefit from university knowledge, studies such as Colombo 
et al. (2010) and Stuart et al. (2007) also note that academic entrepreneurs may act as 
a conduit between universities and other firms. Their social ties (Roberts 1991; Murray 
2004) and scientific backgrounds (Colombo and Piva 2008) may better position them to 
access and absorb university knowledge (Audretsch and Lehmann 2006). In doing this, 
other firms to which they are networked can gain from this knowledge after its transfor-
mation into a more commercialised form (Colombo et al. 2010; Aaboen et al. 2016). For 
universities, this means that the creation of entrepreneurial spinouts is likely to aid their 
ability to develop links with other firms.
H2.2 The number of spinouts generated by universities will be significantly associated 
with their centrality within wider university–industry networks.
Such spinout activity is found to be positively related: to intellectual eminence (Fini 
et al. 2017), including research profile (Lawton Smith et al. 2014); university policies 
on technology transfer; and the commercial orientation of research (Di Gregorio and 
Shane 2003; Berbegal-Mirabent et al. 2013; Farnstrand Damsgaard and Thursby 2013). 
Those university policies that have a key impact on spinout activity concern the propor-
tion of royalties faculty receive from the licensing and equity investments made by uni-
versities in spinouts, which lowers start-up costs. The proportion of licensing royalties 
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received by staff from patent activity is generally found to be negatively related to other 
forms of relational involvement such as spinout activity (Di Gregorio and Shane 2003), 
which suggests the following.
H2.3 Rates of patenting undertaken by universities will be significantly associated with 
their centrality within wider university–industry networks.
Finally, there are often considerable differences in the capability of universities to 
effectively transfer their knowledge, and of firms to effectively absorb such knowledge 
(Di Gregorio and Shane 2003; Lawton Smith and Bagchi-Sen 2006; Perkmann and Walsh 
2007; Hewitt-Dundas 2012, 2013; Huggins and Kitagawa 2012; O’Reilly and Cunning-
ham 2017). Also, the capacity to effectively engage in knowledge transfer forms part of 
the wider entrepreneurial capabilities of universities, as well as the capabilities of any 
respective knowledge or technology transfer offices (Carlsson and Fridh 2002; Chap-
ple et al. 2005; O’Kane et al. 2015; Baglieri et al. 2018). Given this, external networking 
capability may also rely on the prestige and reputation of the institution (Shane and Cable 
2002; Fritsch and Slavtchev 2007; Huggins et  al. 2008; Santoro and Chakrabarti 2002; 
Schartinger et al. 2001, 2002), suggesting the following:
H2.4 The general status of a university will be significantly associated with its centrality 
within wider university–industry networks.
2.3  The spatiality of open innovation
Although open innovation is a concept originally developed to better understand the nature 
of knowledge flows across firms, as opposed to ‘closed’ flows of knowledge within firms, 
it is one that can also be applied at a more spatial level, in particular the nature of both 
intra regionally-bound flows of knowledge (closed regional innovation) and more inter-
regional flows of knowledge (open regional innovation) (Huggins and Thompson 2014). 
Alongside the importance of the structural position of an actor within a network, its spatial 
and geographic position clearly remains of considerable relevance in terms of understand-
ing patterns of regional innovation. Indeed, within debates concerning inter-organisational 
networks, the roles of space are recognised as increasingly important features of network 
structure and operation (Krätke 2010; Huber 2012b; Ter Wal and Boschma 2011; Aguiléra 
et  al., 2012; Broekel et  al. 2014; Balland et  al. 2016; Knoben et  al. in press; Ryu et  al. 
2018). A key feature of this discourse has long concerned the role of networks of spa-
tially proximate and co-located external organisations, such as universities, R&D labs, and 
other firms or individuals, within the innovation process (Mattes 2012). Whilst proximity 
results in increased knowledge flows, it may also present adverse effects related to involun-
tary knowledge spillovers, indicating additional spatial complexity related to openness and 
appropriability (Laursen and Salter 2014; Freel and Robson 2017).
Implicit in the argument stemming from observations of advanced regional econo-
mies is that the skills and technology gained through local interactions in knowledge-rich 
environments better prepares firms for obtaining knowledge from distant sources, allow-
ing them to benefit more from overseas knowledge (Sturgeon 2003; Saxenian 2005; Ter 
Wal and Boschma 2011; Balland 2012). Indeed, alongside the recognised role of spatial 
proximity to network development, there is an increasing emphasis on the importance of 
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understanding networks and knowledge flows in an environment that is simultaneously 
intra and inter-regional (Bathelt et al. 2004; Simard and West 2006; Andersson and Karls-
son 2007; Agrawal et  al. 2008; Lorentzen 2008; Van Geenhuizen 2008; Maggioni and 
Uberti 2009; 2011; Laursen et al. 2011; Broekel and Boschma 2012; Doran et al. 2012; 
Bouba-Olga et  al. 2012; D’Este et  al. 2013; Herstad and Ebersberger 2015; Bergé et  al. 
2017; Huggins and Thompson 2017; Huggins and Prokop 2017; Braunerhjelm et al. 2018; 
Sonmez 2018).
In general, the constraining effect of distance on knowledge flow and transfer is con-
sidered by some to be gradually diminishing, and there is increasing evidence of the 
heightened role being played by non-local knowledge sourcing networks in many places 
across the globe (Athreye 2004; Doloreux 2004; Garnsey and Heffernan 2005; Saxenian 
2005; Bergé et al. 2017; Belussi et al. 2018; Sonmez 2018). Many firms do not acquire 
their knowledge from within geographically proximate areas, particularly those firms 
based upon innovation-driven growth where knowledge is often sourced extra-region-
ally (Davenport 2005; Drejer and Lund Vinding 2007).
The key aspect of these developments is that the knowledge base of many advanced 
regional economies is no longer necessarily local, but also positioned within more 
regionally open innovation and knowledge networks (Wolfe and Gertler 2004; Huggins 
and Izushi 2007; Lorentzen 2008; Cappellin and Wink 2009; Fitjar and Rodriguez-Pose 
2011; Capello and Camilla 2013). There is also a growing school of thought that non-
proximate actors are often equally, if not better, able to transfer strategically relevant 
and valuable knowledge across such spatial boundaries providing a high performing net-
work structure is in place (McEvily and Zaheer 1999; Dunning 2000; Lissoni 2001; 
Dicken and Malmberg 2001; Davenport 2005; Palazzo 2005; Zaheer and Bell 2005; 
Teixeira et al. 2006; Torré 2008; Balland et al. 2016; D’Ambrosio et al. 2017; Sonmez 
2018). This suggests that the relational factors determining the centrality of universities 
in networks with industry may differ when focusing on networks consisting of non-local 
links:
H3 The forms of relational involvement associated with the centrality of universities in 
university–industry networks embedded in a particular region will differ from those associ-
ated networks that cross regional boundaries.
Extant research on university–industry ties has produced some evidence suggesting 
that the co-location of research intensive firms and universities in the same region facili-
tates interactions that lead to innovative collaboration (Laursen et al. 2011; D’Este et al. 
2013; Crescenzi et  al. 2017; Davids and Frenken 2018). Given the current evidence 
base, it can be suggested that universities located in core regions with greater pools 
of large R&D-intensive firms may have better opportunities to forge links with large 
R&D players than their counterparts in more peripheral regions (Crescenzi et al. 2013; 
Vallance et  al. 2018). Indeed, innovative regional economies are typically considered 
to be populated by research-intensive universities engaged in world-leading research 
(Drucker and Goldstein 2007; Lawton Smith 2007; Sainsbury 2007; Lawton Smith et al. 
2014; D’Este and Iammarino 2010; Hewitt-Dundas 2012; Laursen et al. 2011; Howells 
et al. 2012; Huggins et al. 2012b).
These universities often play an important role in a region’s innovation culture, 
for example Cambridge University and the biotechnology and IT clusters in the local 
area (Cooke 2002; Cooke and Huggins 2003; Hughes and Kitson 2012) and Stanford 
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University within Silicon Valley (Saxenian 1994). Whilst a world-leading research-
intensive university does not necessarily create a high-technology economy (Feldman 
and Desrochers 2003), universities undertaking world-leading research are also more 
likely to be members of national or global knowledge pipelines (Bathelt, Malmberg, and 
Maskell 2004). Less innovative regions tend to be organisationally and institutionally 
‘thin’, with a lack of innovation-driven public or private sector entities, coupled with 
a high dependence on small and medium enterprises exhibiting low growth trajecto-
ries and operating within only fragmented connections to external sources of knowledge 
(Huggins and Izushi 2007; Ponds et al. 2007; Huggins and Johnston 2009).
The discourse on the role of universities as knowledge transfer institutions and key 
nodes in innovation systems is largely reliant on empirical work from exemplar regions; 
that is, those regions which are among the most innovative in the world (Saxenian 1994; 
Lawton Smith 2003; Gertler and Wolfe 2004; Owen-Smith and Powell 2004; Garnsey and 
Heffernan 2005; Lawton Smith et al. 2014; Reynolds and Uygun 2018). For every success-
ful region, however, there exists many more ‘ordinary’ and less innovative regions (How-
ells 2005; Tödtling and Trippl 2005; Doloreux and Dionne 2008; Huggins and Johnston 
2009). Furthermore, rising levels of national and transnational academic–industry partner-
ships demonstrate that neither firms nor universities consider knowledge flows to be nec-
essarily spatially constrained (Huggins et al. 2008; Varga and Parag 2009). The increased 
reliance on wider spatial knowledge pipelines is reflected by the growing number of firms 
choosing to work with the best universities regardless of location, in order to take advan-
tage of high talent pools, favourable intellectual property rules and government incentives 
for joint industry–university research (NSF 2006; Polenske 2007; D’Este and Patel 2007; 
D’Este et al. 2013). If this is the case, the spatial location of universities is unlikely to be a 
significant factor in determining the position of universities within the knowledge networks 
of universities:
H4 The regional location of universities will not be significantly associated with their cen-
trality within wider university–industry networks.
Table 1  Summary Regional Innovation Index (2014), gross value added (GVA) per capita and number of 
universities by region
Region Summary Regional 
Innovation Index 
2014
Rank 
(regional 
innovation)
GVA per 
head 2012 
(£)
Rank 
(GVA per 
head)
Number of 
universities
East Midlands 0.45 6 17,448 8 9
East of England 0.54 1 19,658 4 9
London 0.47 4 37,232 1 39
North East 0.43 8 16,091 11 5
North West 0.46 5 18,438 6 14
Northern Ireland 0.37 12 16,127 10 2
Scotland 0.45 7 20,013 3 15
South East 0.53 2 23,221 2 17
South West 0.48 3 19,023 5 13
Wales 0.42 10 15,401 12 12
West Midlands 0.43 9 17,429 9 12
Yorkshire and The Humber 0.41 11 17,556 7 11
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3  Data collection and methodology
Empirically, the network analysis presented in following sections is based upon links 
between universities and firms and other organisations within and across the regions of the 
UK. In this case, the ‘region’ is taken to be one of the 12 UK NUTS 1 regions (consisting 
of the standard classification of regions in the UK as shown by Table 1). At the time when 
the data for the study was collected there were 158 universities across the UK, with approx-
imately one quarter of these located in London. South East England has the second highest 
number of institutions, followed by Scotland and North West England (Table 1). According 
to the UK Competitiveness Index (Huggins 2003; Huggins and Thompson 2013), across 
these 12 regions, the most competitive are Eastern England, London and South East Eng-
land, as these are the only ones performing above the UK average in terms of a broad 
number of economic indicators. As shown by Table 1, Gross Value Added (GVA) per cap-
ita is highest in the most competitive regions. Also, it shows that based on the European 
Union’s Summary Regional Innovation Index (Hollanders et al. 2014), the most competi-
tive regions are generally also the most innovative.
To construct the sample dataset for this investigation, information was collected to cre-
ate a unique database of firms and organisations interacting with UK universities between 
2005 and 2008 via knowledge transfer activities. The database of interactions consists of 
information gathered from an analysis of university published documentation and annual 
reports. All the universities covered by the analysis provided information for the relevant 
years through written publically available annual reports and/or online sources. In most 
cases, these reports were prepared by the respective technology/knowledge transfer office 
within each institution. Therefore, they are those interactions known to them. As these 
offices are required to annually provide the government with official statistics on such 
interactions they should be represent a consistent sample across institutions, even though 
there will be instances of interaction where academics have interacted with industry that 
has been ‘off-the-radar’ of these offices.
For each university in the UK a review of these reports was undertaken for the 3-year 
period 2005–2008. This period was chosen as it provided a consistent number of insti-
tutions to analyse, since both prior to and following this period, there were a number of 
reconfigurations through mergers and other organisational changes. Also, the public sector 
funding landscape for research and knowledge exchange activities was relatively settled, 
meaning that there was not significant external noise that would potentially give mislead-
ing results. Furthermore, the independent variable indicators in terms of university char-
acteristics and performance sourced from government statistics were indicators constantly 
recorded during this timeframe. For this period, the research team recorded the details of 
any active interactions with industry and other organisations (excluding other universities) 
listed that relate to three areas of activity, namely: (1) collaborative research—academic 
research undertaken in partnership with other organisations; (2) contract research—a 
transaction involving the provision of university research to an external partner (3) consul-
tancy—application of existing knowledge in the form of advice or work to an outside party.
In each case, the name of the organisation was noted along with the dates the interaction 
covered, as well as any other defining characteristics of the interacting organisation. Fol-
lowing the initial completion of the dataset, for the private sector organisations included 
in the dataset, a number of business databases were mined that provided further details of 
the characteristics of these firms such as business size, location, and sector of activity. This 
principally consisted of the FAME database, but was supplemented where necessary by a 
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range of internet and database search that provided additional business information. Impor-
tantly, this allowed the research team to confirm or identify the location of the interact-
ing firm. In a very small number of cases where firms operated across multiple sites, and 
where it was not possible to identify the relevant location/site based on university provided 
documentation, the address of the UK headquarters of the firm was utilised. Fundamen-
tally, therefore, data collection consisted of a two-stage process: (1) the names of firms 
interacting with universities during the period was ascertained via the information made 
publically available by universities; and (2) further details on the characteristics of these 
firms was sourced from the FAME database, and other internet sources if there gaps within 
the FAME database.
3.1  Mode of analysis
Based on the data outlined above, a network of links between UK universities and firms 
and organisations is constructed. Social network analysis software (Pajek 1.24) is utilised 
as a means of analysis and graphical representation of the ties held by universities (de Nooy 
et al. 2005). Social Network Analysis (SNA) is utilised to develop proxy measures of net-
work centrality. The key SNA variable consists of betweenness centrality, which is estab-
lished for all organisations contained within the database. Although there are a number 
of related centrality measures that could be utilised—such as degree centrality (Freeman 
1977) and structural holes (Burt 2005)—betweenness centrality is generally considered to 
be one of the most robust measures of central positioning (Borgatti 2005), and is the meas-
ure adopted by a number of the most influential existing studies in the field (Owen-Smith 
and Powell 2004; Protogerou et  al. 2013; Dong et  al. 2017; Latorre et  al. 2017; Marti-
nus and Sigler 2017; Pan et al. 2018; Park et al. 2018; Sun and Cao 2018). Interestingly, 
there is a significant degree of correlation with the betweenness centrality indicator and 
other centrality measures, but given the use of betweenness centrality by other studies we 
decided to concentrate on this measure.
Betweenness centrality attempts to quantify the importance or prominence of an indi-
vidual actor in a network (in the case of the following analysis this actor is considered 
to be a ‘university’, although it is acknowledged that such organisational actors comprise 
multiple human agents). Centrality measures consider an actor to be prominent if the 
actor is extensively involved in interactions with other actors in the network. In particular, 
betweenness centrality focuses upon the extent to which the actor might be able to con-
trol interactions between pairs of other actors in the network (Wasserman and Faust 1994). 
Betweenness centrality for actor i is defined as:
where gjk is the number of shortest paths (i.e. geodesics) from actor j to actor k , and gjk(i) 
is the number of shortest paths from actor j to actor k that passes through actor i . Its mini-
mum is zero, attained when actor i falls on no geodesics. Its maximum is (g − 1)(g − 2)∕2 
which is the number of pairs of actors not including actor i . The value of this indicator 
increases as the degree of centrality is higher (Wasserman and Faust 1994). In this case, 
the shortest path represents the number of links required for any university to be connected 
with another firm. As an illustration, in Fig. 1 university U1 is directly linked to firm F1 
so there is only one link, but universities U2 and U3 only have an indirect link with F1 
CB(i) =
∑
j<k
gjk(i)
gjk
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through firm F2 and U2, requiring three connections. Therefore, in this case U1 is more 
centrally positioned than U2 and U3 (university U4 and firm F3 possess no links and have 
zero centrality). Of course, in the reality this centrality is based on a measurement of all 
the links found. Clearly, the social network analysis stemming from this data could include 
other interactions such as firm-to-firm and university-to-university links. However, as sem-
inal proponents of such analysis make clear, the ‘total network’ of any community stretches 
both within and beyond any imposed boundaries, and it always advisable to identify a par-
ticular segment or ‘partial network’ that is the focus of analytical attention (Mitchell 1969; 
Scott 2000). Only through the study of partial networks and particular relationships can 
content and meaning become clear (Mitchell 1969), and in this case the focus of attention 
principally concerns the networks that universities form with industry. Therefore, it makes 
methodological sense to concentrate on these particular links. Nevertheless, we acknowl-
edge the edge and boundary effects this imposes on the analysis, as this is the case with any 
social network analysis whereby fixed boundaries are required to be enforced to aid mean-
ingful study (Hunter et al. 2008).
3.2  Methods for regression analysis
In order to examine the factors that are associated with the betweenness centrality of uni-
versities within the constructed networks, we adopt a multiple regression approach. The 
independent variables included in the regressions cover general university characteris-
tics, entrepreneurial and relational involvement, and regional innovation intensity. The 
general university characteristics relate to Hypothesis H2.4, and include a variable repre-
senting whether or not the institution held university status pre-1992 and total income per 
employee. With regard to the former, in the UK a marked division exists between those 
institutions that were universities pre-1992 and those that were formerly polytechnics or 
other colleges of higher/further education prior to 1992. This latter group are generally 
more teaching-intensive and have less of a tradition for undertaking research. These insti-
tutions generally have less prestige compared to their ‘old university’ counterparts and as 
such would be expected to have less attraction as network partners (Fantino et  al. 2015; 
Laursen et al. 2011), potentially reducing betweenness centrality. This is not to suggest that 
all post-92 universities would be less valuable network connections for firms, or that they 
have not been progressive in their attempts to increase their outreach, but a strategic focus 
on increasing human capital, rather than research, may hinder this (Hewitt-Dundas 2012). 
Thus, their lower profiles may reduce their position in relative terms.
Similarly, the resources available within a university can be expected to be positively 
associated with the institution’s accumulated knowledge, and therefore also positively asso-
ciated with its network position (Wellings 2008; Shane and Cable 2002). Furthermore, it 
Fig. 1  Illustrative example of 
links forming the betweenness 
centrality measure F1
U1 F2
U2
U3
U4
F3
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would also be expected that better funded universities with more resources per employee 
would be more likely to possess the resources to successfully manage their network ties 
(Shane and Cable 2002). To account for this, we include a gross income measure that 
covers the following sources: tuition fees and education contracts; funding body grants; 
research grants and contracts; other income; investment income; and donations and endow-
ments. To make this a more accurate representation of the resources available to staff, 
income is divided by employment (full-time equivalent) to produce a measure of £100,000s 
of income per head.
Given the hypotheses proposed above, there is potentially a link between betweenness 
centrality and the entrepreneurial orientation of a university, with universities that are more 
engaged in knowledge commercialisation activities being more likely to hold prominent 
positions across university–industry networks. Over the last fifteen to twenty years, there 
has been more emphasis placed on trying to increase the value of university knowledge 
via government incentives (Soete 1999; Decter et al. 2007; Bozeman et al. 2015) and uni-
versities themselves (Chang et al. 2016; Sengupta and Ray 2017) as they seek to establish 
alternative income streams (Etzkowitz 2003; Jefferson et al. 2017; Castillo et al. 2018). As 
already indicated, many universities have undertaken activities to increase the number of 
university spinoff firms created, such as through the development of incubators or science 
parks (Phan et al. 2005). The formation of more direct links to the private sector in order 
to commercialise innovations has also played a role, and again physical infrastructure may 
help by allowing firms to locate in close proximity to the university, as well as through the 
development of knowledge transfer offices (Carlsson and Fridh 2002; Chapple et al. 2005).
There has also been a growing acknowledgement of the value of applied, as opposed 
to basic or pure, research (Lee et  al. 2001; Friedman and Silberman 2003; Di Gregorio 
and Shane 2003; Ponds et al. 2010; Jefferson et al. 2017; Sengupta and Ray 2017; Schaef-
fer et al. 2018; Reynolds and Uygun 2018). Drawing upon Perkmann and Walsh’s (2007) 
categorisation of engagement activities based on the degree of relational involvement, we 
use spin-offs per employee as a measure of medium relational involvement (Hypothesis 
H2.2), reflecting the direct commercialisation of knowledge by universities (Stuart et  al. 
2007; Colombo et al. 2010). This measure relates to the number of companies that are for-
mally created to commercialise university generated intellectual property, with the number 
including both those where the university maintains a stake and those that are sold-off com-
pletely. As with income, this is scaled by the number of full-time equivalent employees.
The production of patents per employee (Hypothesis H2.3) is used to capture the extent 
to which innovative outputs with commercial potential are produced (Verspagen 2006). 
Patenting activity may be associated with more market-based interactions and low rela-
tional involvement, such as licensing agreements, with a smaller number of more exclu-
sive interactions involved (Nelson 2004). As we are interested in the ability of universities 
to patent their research, which may be relatively rare, we use the cumulative portfolio of 
active patents to capture their on-going expertise in achieving this. This is scaled by full-
time equivalent employment to account for the size of institution.
The last pair of variables included represents the research environment of a university 
and high levels of relational involvement, which may reflect its ability to be positioned at 
the centre of a network (Zucker et al. 1998; Bathelt et al. 2004; van Looy et al. 2011). In 
particular, the knowledge production capacity of a university is represented in the regres-
sions by research grants and contracts gained per employee (Hypothesis H2.1). Alterna-
tive measures such as the average score achieved by the university in the 2008 Research 
Assessment Exercise (RAE) were considered, but could not be included in the same regres-
sions as research grants per head due to multicollinearity (there is also a greater correlation 
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between pre-92 status and RAE outcome than is present when considering research grants 
per head and pre-92 status). Research grants per head was included not just for publically-
funded pure research, but also contracts with industry associated with research partner-
ships and research services that require significant relational involvement (Perkmann and 
Walsh 2007). This measure, therefore, includes income from research councils, govern-
ment and international bodies, as well as contract research for public, third, and private 
sector organisations. It is measured in £1000s per full-time equivalent.
The locational measure for regional innovation is captured by the EU’s summary 
regional innovation index (Hypothesis H4), which uses a variety of indicators to capture 
the enablers, firm activities, and outputs associated with greater innovation (Hollanders 
et al. 2014). The regional innovation index forms part of the Regional Innovation Score-
board (RIS), which assigns the NUTS1 regions of much of the EU into one of four cat-
egories of decreasing innovative performance: innovation leaders; innovation followers; 
moderate innovators; modest innovators. The RIS is generated from 11 indicators covering: 
enablers (population education; R&D expenditure as a percentage of GDP); firm activities 
(R&D expenditure in the business sector as a percentage of GDP; non-R&D expenditures 
on innovation as a percentage of turnover for SMEs; percentage of SMEs innovating; per-
centage of innovating SMEs collaborating with others; patent applications per billion Euro 
GDP); outputs (percentage of SMEs producing product or process innovations; percentage 
of SMEs introducing marketing or organisational innovations; percentage of employment 
in medium–high or high tech manufacturing, or knowledge intensive services; percentage 
of SME turnover from products or services new to market and new to the firm). Table 2 
presents the descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation coefficients for the dependent 
and independent variables. It is clear from the simple statistics that there is considerable 
variation in the betweenness centrality measures, with a coefficient of variation of 1.47 for 
Betweenness Centrality and 1.53 for Inter-regional Betweenness Centrality. Similarly for 
the independent variables patents per employee (coefficient of variation = 2.70) and spin-
offs per employee (coefficient of variation = 1.31) it appears that a small number of uni-
versities are accounting for a relatively larger proportion of all patents and spin-offs. The 
correlations between the independent variables do not appear to indicate any issues of mul-
ticollinarity, with the most strongly related being the Pre-92 dummy and spinoffs. Variance 
inflation factors (VIF) confirm this, with the maximum value of 2.88 being for research 
grants, well below conventional cut-off levels.
The regressions were initially run with only the general university characteristics 
included (Model 1).
Betweenness centrality (y) is assumed to be associated with Pre-92 status (Pre92) and total 
income per employee (Inc). This, therefore, relates to Hypothesis H2.4.
The entrepreneurial orientation variables are added to produce Model 2, as these may be 
expected to reflect the willingness of the university to form links to achieve its objectives 
and operate in a less traditional manner (Etzkowitz 2003).
The addition of patents per full-time employee (Patent) and spinouts per full-time 
employee (Spin) allows for Hypotheses H2.3 and H2.2 to be tested respectively.
Model 3 adds the research environment variables for the university and region. This 
allows us to determine whether or not any significant factors from the general characteristics 
(1)y = 훽0 + 훽1Pre92 + 훽2Inc + 휀
(2)y = 훽0 + 훽1Pre92 + 훽2Inc + 훽3Patent + 훽4Spin + 휀
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or entrepreneurial orientation of universities remain when the potential knowledge con-
tained within these institutions and the wider regional environment is accounted for.
The inputs into the knowledge creation process in terms of grants per full-time employee 
(Grants) and regional innovation (RegInn) allow Hypotheses H2.1 and H4 to be tested.
As noted above, the descriptive statistics imply that there may be issues relating to outli-
ers or heteroscedasticity influencing results, as it appears that there are some universities 
with particularly high levels of betweenness centrality, spinoff activity, and research grant 
capture. Although we initially run the regressions using ordinary least squares, Breusch and 
Pagan (1979) tests for heteroscedasticity indicates that the error term may be related to all 
but the patents measure and regional innovation (simultaneous test Betweenness Central-
ity χ2 = 241.3, d.f. [6], p value (0.000); Inter-regional Betweenness Centrality χ2 = 100.1, 
d.f. [6]. p-value = (0.000)). To account for this, all results reported in the next section use 
White’s (1980) robust standard errors to account for the heteroscedasticity. As this does not 
account for the impact on the estimates of the coefficients, we also produce results using 
robust regressions where weights are inversely imposed relative to errors (Andrews et al. 
1972). The disadvantage of such an approach is that outliers can be completely excluded 
from the analysis where a weighting of zero is imposed. These results are discussed where 
differences exist, but not reported for preservation of space. These results are available 
from the authors on request.
A further methodological factor given the issue at hand is that different universities 
are in effect contained within different clusters, i.e. their regions. This can produce incor-
rect results due to serial correlation between those universities located in the same region. 
This positive correlation between regional universities tends to lead to standard errors 
being biased downwards and the significance of regression coefficients being overstated, 
described as alpha bias (Cohen et al. 2003). In order to account for this, a multi-level mixed 
effects model is utilised. This approach allows a combination of both random and fixed 
effects. The fixed effects are estimated directly, whilst the random effects are incorporated 
in this case as random intercepts, so that all universities within the same region share the 
same random intercept. The regression takes the following form:
where y is the betweenness centrality of universities. X is a matrix of the university char-
acteristics discussed above, with β the estimated fixed effects coefficients. The random ele-
ment is Zu + ε made up of the random effects (u) covariate matrix for these effects. The 
error term is assumed to be normally distributed with a mean of zero and variance matrix 
휎2
휀
R . The residual variance parameters are captured by R. The random intercept is not 
directly estimated, but is characterised by the variance–covariance matrix G. It is assumed 
that u and ε are orthogonal.
The advantage of such an approach is that multi-level models produce more efficient 
estimates of coefficients than single level alternatives, such as with Generalised Equation 
Estimation (GEE) and insights can be gained into differences at the group (regional) level. 
However, such an approach is only suitable where sample sizes are large enough at all lev-
els, so a small number of groups—for example, examining relationships for universities in 
just two regions—may not be appropriate. Equally, estimation for regions with relatively 
(3)y = 훽0 + 훽1Pre92 + 훽2Inc + 훽3Patent + 훽4Spin + 훽3Grant + 훽4RegInn + 휀
(4)y = X훽 + Zu + 휀
(5)var
[
u
휀
]
=
[
G 0
0 휎2
휀
R
]
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small numbers of universities, such as Northern Ireland, may be problematic. To account 
for this and check for the robustness of results, we also produce ordinary least squares esti-
mations with standard errors robust to the clustering of observations, but which do not 
account for the impact of clustering on the efficiency of estimates. In addition, we run GEE 
results that allow population averaged estimates to be produced where observations are not 
assumed to be independently distributed, thus allowing for clustering (Liang and Zeger 
1986). Specifications are also run using standard errors adjusted for heteroscedasticity. 
As with the robust regression results discussed above, we do not present these results in 
full, but comment where significant differences exist. These results are available from the 
authors on request.
Accounting for Hypothesis H4, all sets of regressions are conducted for overall between-
ness centrality and inter-regional betweenness centrality (i.e. centrality based on a network 
of inter-regional links only) as it is conceivable that those characteristics associated with 
engaging with regional and non-regional actors may differ given the importance of proxim-
ity found for some potential collaborators (Rosa and Mohnen 2007; Fantino et al. 2015).
Although some measures, such as Pre-92 status are exogenous, for some measures it is 
not possible to determine the direction of causality. The knowledge creation activities of 
universities may determine a university’s position in a network, as others seek to access its 
knowledge. However, over time its position in networks would also be expected to support 
these knowledge creation activities. It would be reasonable to assume that both processes 
will be present, with the former likely to be a more rapid process, with new connections 
forged as hypothesised above, whilst the advantages from such connections will require 
more time to nurture and reach fruition.
4  Results of the network analysis
Figure  2 presents the network as a whole, with the black nodes representing university 
actors and the grey nodes firms and other organisations. It is clear that there are a number 
of universities that occupy highly central positions within the network based on their links 
with a number of firms and other organisations that are themselves in positions of high 
centrality. Beyond this, others are more relationally distant from the centre and are gener-
ally less well connected to the network.
Overall, 137 universities were identified as having at least one tie with a firm or other 
organisation involving one or more of the forms of interaction indicated above. In total, 
8479 organisations were identified as having links with the universities, with the large 
majority (86.5%) concerning private sectors firms. A further 5.1% of organisations are 
government establishments (principally, departments, agencies, executives, councils, the 
police force, and the National Health Service), and another 8.4% social enterprises, non-
for-profit concerns and charities (within the analysis non-private sector firms are referred 
to as ‘other organisations’). Across the private sector 7334 establishments are represented, 
covering 8335 links, with the majority of the firms being small in size (61.2%).
Figure  3 presents an illustration of the core sub-network, highlighting the princi-
pal universities and firms constituting the network, in particular those with the highest 
betweenness centrality. From the university perspective, those actors at the centre of the 
network are the University of Cambridge (betweenness centrality (BC) score = 0.18), 
University College London (BC = 0.12), Imperial College London (BC = 0.10), the 
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University of Birmingham BC = 0.10, and the University of Bath (BC = 0.08). These 
universities also represent leading and highly research-focused institutions, with an onus 
on high rates of knowledge creation and production (Huggins et al. 2008). In this case, 
it is noticeable that the University of Cambridge possesses a considerably more influen-
tial and central position within the network than all the other universities represented. 
Furthermore, the most established universities (those institutions existing as universities 
prior to 1992) have, on average, a betweenness centrality score that is 3.7 times higher 
than those institutions that were granted university status in the post-1992 period.
From the perspective of firms within the network, the most influential actors are 
Rolls-Royce (BC = 0.066), GlaxoSmithKline (BC = 0.045), BP (BC = 0.031), BAE Sys-
tems (BC = 0.030), BT (BC = 0.030), and Pfizer (BC = 0.029). In general, these firms 
consist of large establishments that are among the UK’s most R&D-intensive private 
sector companies (BIS, 2010). Despite these large firms holding the most prominent 
positions, small firms account for the majority of private sector links with universities 
(58%), although larger firms tend to have a higher mean average number of links with 
universities. In terms of sector, firms in the manufacturing sector account for 59.4% of 
establishments and 58.7% of links, with the services sector covering 26.6% of firms and 
Fig. 2  University links with firms and other organisations—the full network
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27.4% of links, respectively, with other sectors accounting for the remainder. A fur-
ther 1567 links are identified for the other organisations with which universities inter-
act, resulting in the network as a whole consisting of a total of 9902 links. As may be 
expected, a significant proportion of the links with other organisations (31.2%) concern 
those located in London, with the South East, South West and Scotland having the next 
highest number of representative organisations.
In terms of the general characteristics of the network across regions, London accounts 
for 31 of the 137 universities with known links, with these universities further account-
ing for 15% of the total links within the network, followed by the South East (11.4% of 
links), the East of England (10.3%) and the North West (10.1%). Universities in Northern 
Ireland (2.1%), Wales (3.4%) and the North East (5.8%) account for the lowest number of 
links. Universities in the East of England have the highest number of links per university 
(126.9), followed by universities in the North East (115.80) and the West Midlands (108.0). 
Universities in Wales (30.4), London (47.6) and Scotland (58.2) have the lowest average 
number of links per institution. Overall, there is considerable variation across regions in 
the proportion of links that are held by universities with firms and organisations within and 
outside their region. For example, for universities in Northern Ireland, the West Midlands, 
and South East England the largest proportion of links are with organisations in the same 
region, whilst for universities in the East Midlands, London, the North East, the South 
West and Wales the majority of links are with organisations outside their respective region.
Figures 4, 5 and 6 illustrate the configuration of the network generated by universi-
ties across each of the twelve regions based on the same categorisation stemming from 
Fig. 3  University links with firms and other organisations—the core sub-network
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the EU’s Regional Innovation Index. In this case, the black nodes denote universities in 
the respective region, the light grey nodes firms and other organisations in the region, 
and the dark grey nodes firms and other organisations outside the region. Across the 
three figures there is a trend for the networks to become thinner in the less innovative 
regions. The clustering around particular leading universities is quite pronounced, and 
in the case of the four leading regions shown in Fig. 4 it is clear that there is a cadre of 
universities that not only act as strong network entrepreneurs, but also as ‘regionally 
open innovators’, given that they possess significant links with organisations not only in 
their own region, but also other regions. The same patterns can also be found for uni-
versities located in regions with more moderate patterns of innovation (Fig. 5), whilst 
in the case of universities in the weaker innovation regions there is a lower density of 
linkages (Fig. 6).
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One of the most interesting features of these network diagrams is the extent to which 
there are bridging connections across clusters and regions, with the level of connectivity 
across clusters being an indication of the extent to which knowledge is diffused within and 
between regions. This bridging appears to be stronger in leading regions, where cross-clus-
ter connections are more developed. In some of the weaker regions, we see not only the 
thinness of network connections, but also a lack of depth to these connections.
Given the increasing interest in understanding the role of flows of knowledge across 
regions as a driver of regional innovation, it is instructive to focus attention specifically 
on the network formed solely by ties across regions. This network covers 134 universities 
and 3767 firms and organisations. These actors can be considered to be the key boundary 
spanners that bridge and connect flows of knowledge across regions, and those at the heart 
of promoting regionally open innovation. As shown by Fig. 7, these actors predominately 
involves the same group of universities that form the core of the most centrally positioned 
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universities overall. However, in this case it is Imperial College London, as opposed to 
Cambridge University, that shows the highest betweenness centrality, possibly suggesting 
Cambridge University’s role as a more spatially clustered network entrepreneur and open 
innovator.
5  Results of the regression analysis
The results presented above suggest that betweenness centrality will be greater for those 
larger higher profile older universities with greater income levels. As other studies have 
noted, this could reflect the continuing importance of research profile and intellectual 
West Midlands (Innovaon Rank 9) Wales (Innovaon Rank 10)
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eminence in forming collaborations and attracting resources (Fantino et al. 2015; Laursen 
et al. 2011), and/or the quality of the research being generated (Zucker et al. 1998). How-
ever, the results also suggest that, contrary to the findings of some studies, any reduced 
need (demand) for top universities to form collaborations is not sufficient to offset 
increased opportunities (supply) (D’Este and Patel, 2007, Ponomariov, 2008; Ponomariov 
and Boardman, 2008; Johnston and Huggins 2016, 2017).
Overall, the regressions presented in Table 3 suggest that around 28 percent of the vari-
ance in betweenness centrality can be accounted for by the explanatory variables. Although 
with different specifications, this is a similar level of variance explanation as found in stud-
ies looking at the likelihood of firms collaborating with universities (Fantino et al. 2015). 
This is confirmed by likelihood ratio tests (LR-tests) comparing Model 2 with Model 1 
which is significant at the 1 per cent level.
In Table 3, Model 1 suggests that older universities display higher levels of between-
ness centrality. These results in combination appear to be consistent with the findings of 
others, e.g. Shane and Cable (2002), which indicate that the formation of network ties 
will be related to the prestige and reputation of the university, supporting Hypothesis 
H2.4. Being a Pre92 university raises betweenness centrality by 0.619 standard deviations 
(Model 1). It is also clear that the betweenness centrality of a university is significantly 
related to relational involvement when captured by spin-off activity (Hypothesis H2.2). 
When introduced, a 1 standard deviation increase in spinoff activity per full-time employee 
raises betweenness centrality by 0.23 standard deviations. Going from the lowest level of 
spinouts per employee, which is none of over the period (universities such as Bishop Gros-
seteste University and University of East London) to the highest level (0.023 per full time 
Fig. 7  University links with firms and other organisations—the inter-regional core sub-network
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employee in the School of Pharmacy) raises betweenness centrality by 1.76 standard devia-
tions). It is understandable that spinoffs may help universities to form network ties as they 
retain interaction, but also engage with other partners in the private sector (Pérez Pérez and 
Martínez Sánchez 2003). Another important factor that may be associated with between-
ness centrality is the role that such spinouts play in connecting universities to other local 
firms (Colombo et al. 2010). Although spinoff activity reflects the development of com-
mercialisable innovative outputs (Lee et  al. 2001; Ponds et  al. 2010), there is weak evi-
dence that commercialisable research in the form of patents reduces betweenness centrality 
(Hypothesis H2.3). As others have suggested, this may reflect the restrictive arrangements 
associated with intellectual property protection (Argyres and Liebeskind 1998). Research 
grants per employee displays some evidence linking it to centrality in Model 3 (Hypoth-
esis H2.1). This influence is much smaller than that found for spinout activity where a 1 
standard deviation increase in research grants per employee raises betweenness centrality 
by 0.02 standard deviations. Similarly, controlling for research grants per employee results 
in patents becoming significantly associated with centrality in some models, and takes a 
negative coefficient.
Interestingly, and supporting Hypothesis H4, regional innovation has no significant 
association with betweenness centrality. Regressions run with alternatives of GVA per cap-
ita and R&D expenditure per capita also found no significant relationship with betweenness 
centrality. The results are contrary to Crescenzi et al.’s (2013) findings, and instead suggest 
that large universities will be able to develop and maintain their network ties regardless of 
the local environment. This may reflect the increasing pattern of innovative firms seeking 
the best quality knowledge, and if such knowledge is available in close proximity they will 
utilise these sources, but otherwise they will look geographically further afield (Davenport 
2005; Drejer and Lund Vinding 2007). This may be particularly the case with larger knowl-
edge intensive partners that have higher absorptive capacity, with the quality of knowl-
edge rather than proximity being of primary importance (Laursen et al. 2011; Fantino et al. 
2015). The results also suggest that when a clustering effect—rates of regional university 
innovation and networking—is taken into account income per employee becomes signifi-
cant at the 1 percent level, but only when not adjusting standard errors for other sources 
of heteroscedasticity (Model 4). It is where both clustering and robust standard errors are 
used that the weak negative relationship for patents is found (Model 5). In absolute terms, 
the effect of patenting activity on betweenness centrality is around half as strong as the 
effect of spinout activity, with a one standard deviation increase in patenting lowering 
betweenness centrality by 0.137 standard deviations. At the regional level, the estimated 
random effects indicate the leading regions to be the West Midlands (0.00457), South West 
(0.00361) and East of England (0.002613), and at the other end of the spectrum is London 
(− 0.00734) followed by Wales (− 0.00282) and Scotland (− 0.00234). In the case of Lon-
don this may reflect the extreme mix of higher education institutions present, ranging from 
Imperial College London to smaller specialist colleges such as Trinity Laban Conserva-
toire of Music and Dance.
Alternative estimation methods all confirm spinout activity as being positively asso-
ciated with betweenness centrality. With the exception of the robust regressions, being a 
Pre92 university is also found to be positively associated with betweenness centrality. The 
negative effect of patenting activity is never significant at more than the 10% level and is 
only confirmed by the GEE regressions with robust standard errors. Similarly, only one 
alternative estimation approach, GEE without robust standard errors confirms the impact 
of research grants.
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When considering inter-regional betweenness centrality (Table  4) the regressions 
explain a slightly higher proportion of the variance (30.7 per cent in Model 3) than was 
found to be the case for the overall measure of betweenness centrality (27.9 per cent in 
Model 3). The AIC suggests that Model 3 is most appropriate. As with the overall measure 
of betweenness centrality, there is evidence in Models 1 and 2 indicating that more pres-
tigious better resourced universities are best placed within the network (Hypothesis H2.4). 
However, these characteristics become insignificant when research grants are introduced 
in Model 3. When considering less geographically proximate network ties, spinoffs are not 
significant (Hypothesis H2.2). When research intensity is included in Model 3, there is evi-
dence to support Hypothesis H2.1, i.e. research grants and contracts per employee enable 
the formation of links to extra-regional knowledge pipelines. This effect is quite small in 
contrast to the spinout effect found for the overall betweenness centrality, but around three 
times as large as the impact of research grants on the overall measure, with a 1 stand-
ard deviation increase in research grants per full time employee increasing inter-regional 
betweenness centrality by 0.063 standard deviations.
The lack of significance of income per employee and university status prior to 1992 in 
Model 3 may reflect the fact that positions within networks beyond the university’s own 
region are affected by prestige, with it being prestige and reputation in terms of research 
that is key rather than wider scale and history. As before, a focus on commercialisable 
research in terms of patent outputs generates a significant negative relationship when 
broader research prestige is accounted for (Hypothesis H2.3). This indicates that the formal 
protection of intellectual property by universities may negatively influence their centrality 
in networks that are organised over a significant physical distance. In other words, a lack of 
openness with regard to knowledge access constrains the positioning of universities within 
these networks. This is a relatively large effect as a 1 standard deviation in patents per full-
time employee lowers inter-regional betweenness centrality by 0.33 standard deviations, 
approaching two and half times as large an impact as found for the overall betweenness 
centrality measure.
No clustering effect is evident for the inter-regional betweenness centrality regressions, 
suggesting that regional location has little association with centrality. The use of differ-
ent estimation approaches confirms the results above for patents and research grants with 
the exception of the robust regression results. This may reflect a small number of outliers 
driving the results. Those universities totally excluded by the robust regressions are most 
frequently the larger red brick universities established in the late 19th to mid 20th centuries 
such as the University of Nottingham and University of Bristol, plus a few older universi-
ties such as the University of Cambridge. Given the importance of these large universities 
to the UK higher education system it does not seem appropriate to exclude these universi-
ties. However, the differences in results presented in Tables 3 and 4 show that the relational 
influences affecting university centrality in either intra- or inter-regional networks differ, 
supporting Hypothesis H3.
6  Conclusion
This study has sought to understand the factors determining the centrality of universities 
within networks generated through knowledge flows with industrial and other organisa-
tional actors. The study proposes that those universities with the highest rate of centrality 
within the structure of these networks can be considered to be best representative of the 
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type of open innovators that underpin contemporary processes of economic development 
(Drucker and Goldstein 2007; Howells et al. 2012; Hughes and Kitson 2012). Therefore, it 
is concluded that the measurement of such centrality represents a novel means of consid-
ering the nature of universities as open innovators that adds to and complements existing 
conceptions. It is found that successful open innovation as measured by network central-
ity is based on the sustained relational involvement of universities in interactions that fos-
ter knowledge exchange, and leads to embedded relationships that promote the opening of 
additional knowledge flow channels. In other words, openness is engendered as existing 
relationships mature and become more fruitful, with research-intensive universities being 
more likely to have the systems and frameworks in place to effectively manage the knowl-
edge flowing through these channels (Enkel et al. 2011; Perkmann et al. 2011a).
Overall, the study finds significant differences in the extent to which universities are 
capable of acting as centrally-placed networked innovators (confirming Hypothesis 1’s 
suggestion of significant variability), with this capability governed by a number of fac-
tors relating to relational involvement (confirming Hypothesis 2). It is initially found that 
factors relating to the status, prestige, reputation and size of a university determines its 
positioning within knowledge networks, and thus their open innovation capability. How-
ever, these effects are reduced when entrepreneurial and research activities are controlled 
for, partially confirming Hypothesis 2.4—relating to the role of university status. Engage-
ment in more traditional entrepreneurial activities, such as spinout generation and funded 
research projects, are found to influence network positioning, although this tends to vary 
depending on whether all network ties are considered, or just those forming inter-regional 
networks (partly confirming Hypotheses 2.1 and 2.2).
Importantly, it is those activities associated with higher relational involvement that most 
positively explain the position of universities in the network, with some evidence that pat-
enting activities may have the opposite effect (this confirms Hypothesis 2.3, but with a neg-
ative sign). Potentially, this may reflect the fact that low relational involvement activities 
involving exclusive arrangements may hinder network development (Argyres and Liebe-
skind 1998; Nelson 2004). In particular, patent activity has a particularly strong negative 
association when considering inter-regional networks. This not only confirms the sugges-
tion of Hypothesis 3—that the influence of the forms of relational involvement will differ 
according to the spatial structure considered—but further hints at the possibility that intel-
lectual property protection may hinder the formation of knowledge-based linkages with 
significant spatial reach.
Interestingly, locational factors, as measured by regional innovation capability, are 
found to be largely unrelated to the network centrality of the universities they host (con-
firming Hypothesis 4). In particular, many universities, especially research-leading institu-
tions, appear to be largely geographically indiscriminate in terms of the actors with which 
they form networks. From a policy perspective, this suggests that regional policymakers 
should not blindly pursue the notion that regionally-based knowledge transfer programmes 
represent a desirable, or even an effective, means for matching the demand for and sup-
ply of knowledge for innovation. The study also suggests a range of issues relating to the 
role of universities in innovation and economic development policies strategies. Clearly, 
universities need to have access to funds that encourage the type of relations and interac-
tions that develop sustained knowledge networks. Given the focus of many public policy 
funds on regionally-focused initiatives, the fact that many universities, especially research-
leading institutions, are spatially indiscriminate when it comes to network development 
indicates that future funding policies for innovation should give further consideration to 
the generation of networks within a more international context. The knowledge residing 
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in universities is potentially an asset with global reach, and policymakers and university 
knowledge transfer offices and programmes should give careful consideration to the provi-
sion of the most appropriate mechanisms for ensuring its effective flow.
Nevertheless, from a regional perspective the network analysis indicates a stronger con-
centration of network ties in leading regions, with network bridging appearing to be sig-
nificantly stronger in leading regions where cross-cluster connections are more developed. 
In weaker regions, there is not only a thinness of network connections, but also a lack of 
depth to connections across firms clustered around particular universities. In general, the 
analysis make clear that those universities at the centre of  networks tend to be leading 
research-facing institutions with a high propensity for external knowledge-based interac-
tion along with a cohort of highly R&D-intensive firms.
From a theoretical perspective, the study suggests a greater requirement and scope for 
integrating the structural nature of the knowledge networks underpinning open innovation. 
Network structure should be examined in parallel with the spatial nature of these networks, 
as the spatial reach of network architectures, and the bridging and brokering of ties within 
and across geographic regions, may be an indicator of the quality and value of the knowl-
edge flowing through these networks. Such knowledge quality and value may also relate 
to the strength of ties (Huggins and Thompson 2014, 2015), and a more complete analysis 
should seek to triangulate the three dimensions concerning the structure, spatiality and 
strength of ties. However, a limitation of this study is that it does not cover tie strength 
or linkages outside of the UK. Furthermore, its focus on university–industry knowledge-
based links presents a partial network structure, which could be complemented by the 
range of firm-to-firm and university–university links that are likely to exist. Also, the cross-
sectional nature of the data means that there is limited scope to analyse the evolution and 
dynamism of network ties. Despite these limitations, however, the analysis suggests a way 
forward for examining and conceptualising the evolving role of universities as agents of 
entrepreneurship and innovation within increasingly open economies. The focus of future 
developments should be on furthering our understanding of the nature of ‘openness’ in a 
more holistic sense, and which more broadly encompasses the plethora of interactions and 
relationships that members of universities engage in. In particular, there are still multiple 
research gaps concerning a more complete understanding of the flows of knowledge in and 
out of universities.
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